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A: I would check if you have the ability to define IP-Addresses in NVRAM. Go to the PS2 Main Menu
and press the [Start] button, then select [NVRAM Configuration]. If you go through a menu and select

"edit setting", you will be able to define IP-Addresses for IP-Connectivity. A: Yup, seems to be a
common PS2 problem: Originally posted by aczlea about upgrading my PS2's firmware (which I did)
To simply fix my PS2's problem, I had to install the "essential codecs" in firmware for my PS2, which
is a slight problem cause the PS2 still won't play anything from disc. You have to get the firmware

version "6.61.09," which is an optional and requires a burner for DVD-RAM discs. The original
firmware version is 7.10.07. Also, to finish the upgrade to Firmware 6.61.09, you have to downgrade
to Firmware 7.10.07. To do this: * Get a Pentium II PC and a 16GB or 32GB flash drive with a FREE
USB external reader. * Take a 9GB or 14GB archive from this page of DVD-RAM discs that already

have their Firmware 7.10.07 already installed in their Firmware. * Run the archive's folder through a
DVD burner and burn the archive to the flash drive you got from step 1. * Put the flash drive in your
PS2. * Turn off your PS2. * Turn it back on. * Select firmware version 7.10.07, press Start and it will

boot to the PS2 Logo, then it should upgrade the PS2's firmware. * Go into the NVRAM Configuration,
make sure to "Enable Auto" under the "Play Discs" section and verify that the IP Address is

corresponding to your router's IP Address (it should be 192.168.0.1 if it's in the same network). *
Select Firmware version 6.61.09 * Turn off your PS2. * Put the flash drive you just burned the

firmware onto back into your PS2. * Turn on your PS2. * It should select the new firmware and you'll
automatically
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